CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

I hereby agree to adhere to the following conditions of use (access, utilization, publication, and/or citation) for the material found in the archives of La Fundación de Protección a la Infancia Dañada por los Estados de Emergencia (PIDEE).

* I aver that the material I have requested will be used for research or scholarly purposes only, and will not allow the material to be re-sold, re-packaged, or re-purposed for any commercial or for-profit venture.

* To preserve the confidentiality of information pertaining to identifiable individuals and/or households that are recorded in the material, I agree not to use original names of families, children, or other individuals identified in the material. Instead, to safeguard their privacy and security, only initials or other symbols that prevent their identification may be used.

* I agree not to knowingly use the material to compromise or otherwise infringe the confidentiality of information about organizations recorded in the material.

* I agree not to share this material with any other individuals unless they have signed a similar confidentiality agreement with the Center for Research Libraries (CRL).

* I recognize that the copyright of the material in this collection rests with PIDEE, and that no direct quotation from it may be published without the prior written consent of PIDEE.

* I agree to acknowledge, in any publication the original data creators, depositors or copyright holders of the material, and to acknowledge the Latin American Microform Project (LAMP) and CRL as the sponsors of the preservation of this material.

* I declare that the data submitted below is accurate to the best of my knowledge.

________________________________________________________________________

Signature Date

________________________________________________________________________

Name

________________________________________________________________________

Institutional Affiliation

Please sign and return by mail or fax attn: Access Services Department